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Living in an everyday Hell. 
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Soccer players 
receive honors 
Senior back Brett Looker and 
sophomore forward eil Payne were 
recently named to the Big South 
All-Conference team at the Men's 
Soccer Tournament Luncheon in 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Payne~ a Lancashire, Engl.anc1 
native, led the Chanticleers in scoring 
with 16 points on seven goals and 
two assists in 15 games. Looker, 
from London, England, started 12 
games this season and led the Coastal 
defense this season. 
Vandals hit machines 
According to Campus Police 
Lieutenant Art Wendelken, sev-
eral of the drink machines have 
been tampered with, causing the 
Coca-Cola parent company to 
threaten to pull their machines off 
campus if the vandalism contin-
ues. 
Someone has been pouring a 
saltwaterconcoctiondown the coin 
slots in an attempt to trigger the 
machines to release their money. 
Wendelken calls this a "waste" 
stating that there is no more than 
$20 worth of nickels in each ma-
chine. It will cost over $250 per 
machine to fix. 
Emerge c 
Program to help studen s · h s 0 er 
By CHUCK BANASZEWSKI 
Staff Writer 
The Student Government Associa-
tion allocated $250 dollars per semester 
to the Emergency Student Fund (ESF). a 
new program that is designed to help 
students with short term financial diffi-
culties. 
The new plan's primary goal is to 
provide sUldents in crisis situations with 
monetary aid upon request and without 
repayment. This is different from the 
current Gillian Loan Program, which 
requires students to pay back what they 
borrowed and to wait a few day before 
receiving ciid. Dr. Squatriglia, Vice 
President of SUldent Affairs, and David 
Maningding, SGA President, devised 
thi charitable plan with the concept of 
"students belping students" in mind. 
The major problem facing the pro-
gram is establishing a screening process 
that is fair and objective. Joan King. 
from Counseling Service , is working 
wi th members from the SG A Office and 
Student Senators to create a committee 
that will screen applicants and make 
decisions on who receives aid. She 
wants students to be involved in the 
decision process because she feels they 
distributionof"cashm ney." E enthough 
the program's main function i to gi e th 
money, 1ichele Gilbert, SGA Treasurer, 
wants to lean toward giving students aid in 
the form of meal ticke or gas vouchers to 
prevent fraudulent advances for free cash. 
"This is a goodwill program for stu-
dents that have exhausted all their possible 
resources," commented Gilben. 
could yield the be tjudgments concem- Catherine Wheel members include (Ie 0 righ ) B ion Fu er, 
ing their peers. eil Sims, Dave Hawes, and Rob Dickinson. See S ory on page 8. 
Another problem arises with the (Mercury photo) 
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TOP TE COLLEGES 
Colleges 
1. U. of Toronto - Hart House, CD 
2. U. of Florida at Gainesville, FL 
3. U. of Texas - Austin, TX 
4. James Madison U., VA 
5. New York U. - Undergrad, NY-
6. Pennsylvania State U., PA 
7. U. of Maryland, MD 
8. U. of Michigan - Ann Arbor, MI 
9. Coastal Carolina University, SC 
10. Florida State University, FL 
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Health care reforms presented 
By MICHAEL WALLICK 
Staff Writer 
Several ideas are being raked 
over the health care table, with one 
issue being preventive health care. 
The former would include immuni-
zations and regular check-ups. Home 
assistance for the elderly is another 
major issue. The commission be-
lieves that too many elderly persons 
are hospitalized too early for reasons 
of convenience rather than medical 
necessity. 
The government would putacap 
on the amount of money the nation 
would pay on health care. This cap 
would be made possible by changing 
the number of tests a doctor could 
perform on patients. In interviews by 
the Health Care Commission with 
nurses and other health care workers, 
it was discovered that many doctors 
do unnecessary tests on patients. For 
every test a doctor runs, he makes 
more money. 
What the government would do 
is to limit the amount oftests by using 
a single payer system in which only 
one. entity would receive payment for 
medical services. The problem is 
deciding who would determine which 
tests are necessary. Another problem is 
that doctors would still make their own 
determinations concerning tests, but 
there would be nobody overseeing the 
tests being performed. Thecommission's 
answer to these questions is to change 
doctor incentives; however, no one is 
clear what incentives would be most 
effective. 
The commission is also favoring set 
rates for insurance premiums for all 
people, ratherthan insurance company's 
charging different rates for people who 
are in different stages in life. 
Along with set rates, the commis-
sion would like to see an elimination in 
the insurance industries' selective choice 
of clients. Combining the former issue 
with the set rate issue would, idealisti-
cally, make private health insurance 
available to more people. 
The remainder of people who could 
not afford private health insurance would 
be put in a health care alliance. Health 
care alliances are blocked precincts 
which would be populated enough to 
allow the people in that precinct to buy 
insurance at group, rather than private 
rates. This system would allow more 
people to buy quality insurance at an 
affordable rate. The problems with these 
Continued on p. 16 
NOVEMBER 9 - NOVEMBER 23 
If you are a continuing student or a transfer student who has been admitted 
prior to November 23 you can take advantage of Coastal's advance registra-
tion. It's simple! 
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: 
SPRING SCHEDULES ARE DUE TO ARRIVE 
ON NOVEMBER 5, 1993 
1. You will receive an appointment card in the mail. 
2. Meet with your adviser prior to your registration time. 
Have you adviser sign the request for classes form. 
3. Register according to your recommended registration time in the 
Registration Office QR with your adviser. 
THEN e e . e 
4. Schedules and bills will be mailed to your permanent addresses on 
December 7, 1993. 
5. Pay by mail. 
6. Show up Thursday, January 13, 1994 for classes. 
SIMPLE! 
For best course selection, you should participate in advance registration. 
Most course sections will have closed by January. 
COASTAL AdvERTisiN'q 
!It 
FEdERATioN 
SCHoLARSHips AtAiLAbLE 
Two $1,250 academic scholarships 
are available through the 
Coastal Advertising Federation. 
The criteria for eligibility is as fo1l9ws: 
1. Applicant must have completed at least 30 hours in 
business or art. 
2. Applicant must be a marketing or art major. 
3. Applicant must have a 3.0 or better GPR in major 
field of study. 
4. Applicant must have an overall 2.5 GPR. 
5. Applicant must be attending an educational 
institution in Horry County. 
Applications can be received by contacting Teal J. Williamson, 
Scholarship Chair, Coastal Advertising Federation, 
P. O. Box 1414, Myrtle Beach, SC 29578. 
Deadline for application submi sions is January 31, 1994. 
'When You Need Someone On Your Side" 
O'NEIL LAW FIRM 
24 Hour Service/No. Charge for First Visit 
FULL SERVICE PRACTICE: 
. 
CIVIL-CRIMINAL-DUI-TRAFFIC TICKETS-ACCIDENTS 
EMPLOYMENT/BUSINESS MATTERS-DIVORCE-WILLS 
Call 448-0920 
William F. (Rick) O'Neil III, P.C., Graduate SC Criminal Justice Academy 
What are the grounds for divorce? 
In SC there are 5 grounds (legal reasons) for divorce: 1) 
separation for the spouses for at least one year (the so-called 
"no fault divorce;" 2) adultery; 3) physical cruelty; 4) habitual 
drunkenness (alcohol or drugs); ana 5) desertion. Mental 
cruelty and incompatibility are not grounds for divorce in 
South Carolina. When a person does not have the grounds 
for divorce but does not want to live with a spouse, that person 
can apply to the Court for the right to live separate and apart. 
This isdonethrough an action for "separate maintenance and 
support." At that time the Court could consider issues of 
alimony, child support, or child custody and could also deal 
with division of the marital property. For more information 
about divorce, call the O'Neil Law Firm for a free brochure. 
O'Neil Law Firm: 448-0920. Free Consultation first visit. 
I 
can- J2Lm (jifts 
Myrtle Beach's 
Rock-N-Roll Connection 
Concert Shirts Tapestries 
Alternative Clothing Body Piercing 
Tye-dyes Crystals Tattoos 
Open this Winter 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
12 am- ~ pm 
Up to 75% OFF with this AD 
1103-B N. Ocean Blvd. 
Myrtle Beach, SC 
(803) 626-4525 
L:'.: '~c;-'".... '::.:.~~::::~ ~ ~ 08'!-.~. 
-'Ooen Sam-6pm ~ NIOS c:red • ds a ceo' • 
3500 Northgate Drive, 
Myrtle Beach, SC • 293-3104 
Uc~">C4I>Ot'~not!'C!),~& 
A Fish Story 
By KRISTIN OLSEN 
Assistant Editor 
"A Fi h tory", \\ rittcn by Franci 
Marion's Jon Tuttle and directed by 
Coa tal' Sandi Shackelford, will be 
perfonned at Whcclwright Auditorium 
on ov. 19,20, and 21. There will also 
aspecial howingforall eoa tal udents 
on Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m. TIle 
Thursday perfonnance will co t only $1 
for those students with a validated LD.~ 
and i being done for the convenience of 
those tudents who mu t work nigh 
and/or weekend . 
Director/theater Profe or Sandi 
Shackelford and J n Tuttle 
I 
Free Trips and Money! 
Wanted: Individuals and stu-
dent organizations to promote 
the Hottest Spring Break Desti-
nations, call the nation's leader 
Inter-Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
FRA lER ITIES D 
SORORITIE : ARE 0 
BOOKl G FOR FALL DATE 
FOR 1AL/I [FOR 1AL 
··LARGEST LIGHT 
SO D SHO -ALL TYPE 
OF 
ER 9, 99~ 
Travel Abroad and Work! 
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Sexually transmitted diseases 
are treatable, can be avoided 
Submitted by Patti Loebs 
Sexually transmitted diseases (STD' s) are infections you can catch through 
sexual contact The most common on college campus usually include genital 
warts, chlamydia, and genital herpes. 
Most bacterial SID's, like gonorrhea, chlamydia, and syphilis, are relatively 
easy to cure with antibiotics if caught early. Viral STD's like AIDS and genital 
herpes, are more difficult to treat and are often incurable. 
You do not need to feel guilty, ashamed, or embarrassed if you think you 
have an SID. But if you do have these feelings, do not let them prevent you from 
getting medical treatment. SID's do not go away by themselves, and in many 
cases relatively quick, painless treatments are available. 
No one is immune to STD's. Everyone who is sexually active can get or 
transmit an STD. It does not matter if you are rich or poor, homosexual or 
heterosexual. "Nice" people get herpes; "straight" people get AIDS. 
It is not who you are that makes you vulnerable to a sexually transmitted 
disease-it is what you do. Reduce your risk by protecting yourself. 
For information about AIDS, STD' s and free condoms, contact Patti Loebs, 
RN in the Health Information Referral Service (Ext. 2329) from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. located upstairs in the Student Center of the Horry County Dept. of 
Health. 
According to an article on health risk behaviors based on a survey of 600 
adolescents in grades 9 to 12: 
Students with a history of physical of sexual abuse were three times more 
likely than nonabused peers to drink alcohol and smoke cigarettes, almost twice 
as likely to use illicit drugs, six times more likely to self-induce vomiting, and 
five times more likely to attempt suicide. 
If physical or sexual abuse was or is an issue in your home, please seek help. 
Counseling services are located on campus in room 206 of the Student Center 
or you can call ext 2305. These services are free and confidential. There are 
a1so several agencies and self-help groups in the area that are available. 
r-------------------, 
I "NAIL SPECIAL" I I I 
: Reg. price-$45.00 : 
: Now-$35.00: 
I Discount with this ad I 
I Expires 11/24/93 I L ___________________ ~
Open Man-Sat. 
1917 Hwy. 544 
Conway, SC 
347-HAIR 
Kappa Delta Pi, and international honor society in 
education, recognizes academic excellence and leadership in 
education. The Rho Chi Chapter at Coastal Carolina 
Universiy is proud to arulounce the new initiates for Fall 1993. 
Diana Barrineau 
Diane Bauer 
Peggy Blanton 
Linda Caldwell 
Dana Cox 
Jennifer Crossley 
Marlene Dewit 
Suzanne Flynn 
Rebecca Fullwood 
Kimberly Hayden 
Christopher Higginbotham 
Douglas Jenkins 
Jacquelyn Kicklighter 
Christy Lee 
Kelley Lilly 
Bridgette Moore 
Maureen Murphy 
Susan Parker 
Melissa Pierce 
Debra Sutcliff. 
Sheila Todd 
Dina Twigg~ 
Karen Vereen 
Stacey Ward 
Leslie Watson 
Shelly Watson 
Janet Whaley 
Congratulations! 
N:: iE:· .. ···: VT··j .. ·' E:· · ····: V·/E~ .. ·· .. · N: ~T .. ~ .... · ) .) .. : ....... :~.:.:: ~h'[ . ~.:.' :." :.:  ... / .~.:.::: '.:.~.~ J . ~ 
BUS~NESS SCHOOL M~XER' 
at. 
T-Bones 
in Murrells Inlet on 
Wed, Nov. 10 
6 p.m. -7 p.m. Mingling 
7:13 pm Dinner 
$5 for club members 
$7 for students 
$1 0 for non students 
Tickets now being sold by club members 
Sponsored by the 
Business and Management Clubs 
For more info. contact 546-6216. 
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Touchstone cuts scene 
surrounded by co trovers 
By DWAYNE 
MACLEMORE 
Staff Writer 
Controversy sur-
rounding the 
Touchstone Films re-
lease, "The Program," 
has forced the company 
to do something out of 
the ordinary: cut a 
scene. 
The scene depicts 
the drunken star quar-
terback lying down 
along a divider line be-
tween several lanes of 
on-coming traffic. 
Teammates join him 
after he ridicules them 
for just watching. Dur-
ing the ordeal, the 
players remain un-
harmed. 
The controversy is 
over the deaths and 
injuries of several 
young men who chose 
to imitate the scene. 
Three died after being 
ran over while two 
Director/co-screen writer David S. Ward in 
a joint statement with Touchstone Pictures 
decided to cut the controversial scene. 
(Photo by Barry Wetcher) 
others have been seriously injured. 
. one was paralyzed. 
Following much deliberation, 
Touchstone removed the scene and 
sent edited versions of the film to over 
1000 theaters across the U.S. 
David S. Ward, writer and direc-
tor, in a joint statement with 
Touchstone Pictures, said, "While the 
scene in the movie in no way advocates 
this irresponsible activity, it is im-
possible for us to ignore that someone 
may have recklessly chosen to imitate 
it. In light of the incidents reported. we are 
deleting the scene from the movie. 
"We 1lfe deeply moved by the trag-
edies already reported and our deepest 
sympathies go out to all the families of 
those involved. " 
"So many kids were getting killed." 
said Rosa Bellamy, manager at Dunes 
Cinema Four in Myrtle Beach. "Itwasju t 
too controversial." 
"The Program," which has made over 
$20 million dollars, is no longer showing 
along the Grand Strand. 
United: We Stand America. 
S.outh Carolina, Inc. 
Come and see what we tand for. 
Get involved in changing the 
way our government do s 
business. 
For more information and meeting 
information contact: Paul Aubin, CDR or 
Pam Aubin, State Treasurer at 236-1073. 
By SANDY RISHEL 
Guest Writer 
The lights dimmed at 11 p.m. at 
Roc's in Charlotte on Octo r 27 and 
th crowd inched clo r to the stage. Al-
ternative rocker Con r te Blonde were 
touring to upport their newe t CD~ 
"Mexican oon". 
They look the stage with uYour 
Haunted Head " a song from th if frr t 
album. Th ir older song dominated lhe 
how and got the best cro d re ponse. 
The second ong they perfonned as 
"Bloodlelting"~ the title ong from th ir 
third album. The eerie I ric and beat 
were complimented by bla ligh and 
glowing body paint th t m ked th band 
members as el ton - the perfect effect 
for Halloween. 
The song that received the mo t in-
tense crowd response was "Tomorrow 
Wendy~. Singer 10hnette apatoleono' 
powerful voice nt shi e down spine 
as he told the tory of a girl who was rn 
with nothing, dropped out of school, had 
a baby, and in the end te ted po itive for 
the HIV viru . The ong ta about ho 
unfair it was becau he never really had 
a chance. 
The band only played two songs from 
their new album, ~'When You Smile and 
Jenny I Read", a song about a girl strug-
gling to rna e it in Hollywood. 
apatoleono was cially good at e -
EATUR 
plaining th mean-
o her I ·c. 
e in the ight", a 
Fora Sinatra tune 
wa al 0 played at 
the reque t of 
apaLOleono' 
year old grandfa-
ther, who Ii es in 
Charlotte and 
howed up to 
the band. H' tim-
a 
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: Blood DRivE.... l special student performance 
I I of 
I I 
: GiVE Blood : 
I I 
: DATE: WEdNESdAY, NOVEMbER 1 0 : 
: liME: 1 0 A.M. TO ~ p.M. : 
• ~ J 
: P CE: ROOM 205 STUdENT CENTER",. 
: All TYPES NEEDED! ~: 
: ESpECiALLy Dis ANd 8 1s : 
I I 
I I 
: Sponsored by Phi Sigma Sigma • . 
: the Biology Club, and S. T. A. R.' : 
• Students can credit their donation : 
I towards Emily Koester's account. I ---------------------~ 
f;arolina Panthers 
Merchandise 
Is In! 
-
Get it at 
MYRTLE SQUARE MALL 
626-4358 
..... 
...... 
...... 
.... 
...... , 
, 
". 
~vh eelwrig ht ~u..J..J.I..-JL/.l....UL..L.LtULli.l./A 
.a. auditorium 
~~ 
U. I ~ t. ,J I , ' r 
Coe3t.t CaRlh.,. Unt¥cnAly II: an ."'m~.tve ~tktn. equal Of'f'«turtll, . ~.IC .\.IPf1'Of1cd 1n.lfluUOIl 
CasuafSetting 
oftlie~eys 
Barefoot-Landing 
q]ai£y ~peciafs 
Late 9fjglit MemJ 
Acoustical EntertainInent 
Nightly at" 7:30 pIn 
272-8046 
FEATURES 7 Ti-JE Ci-JA TiciEE 
A firsthand account of the dangers of apartheid 
South Africa: liste · a 
By ABDUL ABDULLAH of the tear gas saturating the air. oweveryone tarted 
Staff Writer running and the dogs were barking and biting tho who 
E could not run fast enough. We started :hrowing bottle veryone reads about the suffer- filled with gasoline. We threw bricks and ti at the 
police, but really what chance do you have again t a man 
ings and persecution we go through with a with AK-47 and you with a brick? 
in South Africa; they even condemn it in 
public. But do you really condemn it in your hearts 
back in your homes? 
But we wanted to hurt them; we wmted them to feel 
our pains and listen to our cries. Bullets zipped through 
the crowd. There were people who beer shot right before 
our eyes. People 
o E b R 9, 99~ 
e live in zin hac • hile th 0 emmen 
spends million and million of rand (doll 
equippingthe ecretpoJiceandbuildin m Ii p. n 
instead of building more up-to-da pu Ii h I 
for u ho can t afford co of th hI man 
private sch I. 
Butnowlh yareworriedaboutpro 
lve from the mon er the ha created 0 r th 
years, which we vowed will com h m to "eal h 
one according to hi deed . It has been over 50 years since my people have 
and continue to live under the oppressive apartheid crying and cursing 
the whites for the 
government. atrocities that had 
This story is an account of a young South been committed 
African boy's life. against our people. 
Growing up in South Africa not understanding, Among the 
yet accepting my role, my place, my class and, yes, screaming I heard a 
even my race, is a lesson a young black South familiar voice; it 
The South African 
death squads are trained 
to terrorize and even -II 
"troublemakers" ... 
Let the white man pa for 
crime he has commiued a ain t 
blac race in Africa and around 
the world. Let them pa for 
hundred of children' Ii that 
aheyhavedestroyed. The hun 
of political pri n th ha 
African need not be taught. was Konah my 
Drip, drip. childhood friend. But there was nothing that I could do. 
The dirty water trickles from the pipe at the side I too was scared, thinking that I was gcing to get hOL I 
of the road, as we stand there sometimes for hours started to cry. The mothers that were watching the 
waiting our tum to fetch some drinking water. We demonstration from the side of the street started to beat 
will talk about the demonstration and who is being their chests in lamentations and holding each other as they 
watched by the secret police. The South African cried. 
~eath squads an:, trained to. terroriu: and even kill , After the police raid il was repor1ed that 15 people 
trouble makers; . the .anu-ap~eld leade~ ~d were killed and about 100 people womded, but none of 
those ~ho symp~ze WIth the phght of the maJonty the police officers were hurt . 
races 10 South Afnca That made me wonder was the demonstration :orth 
It was the spring of 1986, when I attended my it? I don't know. ' 
fITSt anti-apartheid demonstration. It was on a cold. 
windy Saturday morning, when Uncle Joseph and I was among the hundreds of peoples 
Uncle Massaqua came to pick me up. Upon arrival 
there must have been at least 700 to 800 people 
waiting outside at the dawn of day t ready and 
unafraid of whatever might be the fate of the day. 
Then we started singing and chanting, "Free-
dom will be ours soon and the day of reprisal will be 
soon," in our native Zulu tongue for about 30 min-
utes. 
Suddenly the police were everywhere, but there 
was no stopping us. The chief officer got on the 
megaphone, "This is an illegal gathering so disperse 
and leave the streets now." Then about 200 police 
officers, armed with AK-47's, automatic and sub-
machine guns, tear gas and police-trained dogs 
came closer to us. As we got closer to the police 
barricade, the louder we became. 
"Free Nelson Mandela and bting him back to 
Winnie tomorrow!" 
The dogs started bark-
ing louder and louder with 
arrested and taken to the police station. 
Some were jailed and the rest, like me, were put on record 
as a frrst warning. 
. I was picked up from the station b. my uncle 
Massaqua who had a slight cut over his eye , but hedidn't 
think he needed to go to the clinic. We drove home 
without saying a word to each other, though we under-
stood what had been said. Upon arrival one could feel the 
mystic flowing in the air. The entire town was quiet a 
people visited with their relatives who had come down for 
the demonstration. I took my bath and got something to 
eat, for I was hungry from my ordeal. I felt pain, a 
different kind of pain, a pain from the helpJes condition 
we, the blacks, were going through, even when we try to 
make a statement for the authorities to hear and feel our 
pain. We ended up being hurt even more . 
Menwithw i ss a oa 
unju t1y ept behind bar to try 
ft hut them up". Leuh m pa for 
the burning of our hom . 
And now hat was the logical reason ~ r i in 
a oble Peace Prize to Mr. F. . De ? After th 
sy tem locked up elson Mandela for almo t 
decades, final] accepting the in vitabl they rei 
him realizing that y u don·t are the m 
locking them up behind bars. Th Pea 
Committee awarded him with the B Prize and, to 
sati fy their p ychological di omfo the al 
awarded the leader fthe ery sam 0 emm 
locked him up government ith mad. 
Who is going to award the rest of th political 
prisoners still in jail? The United ation? Bill 
Clinton? Who? 
Therefore bla of every status will no ha e to 
avidly support the plight of blac in uth Afnca 
and in the United States, regardless of their 
or socia1 affiliation . Speak up against injustice not 
only in the United States but al around th rid. 
Exercise your right to vo and I al call upon 
African-American tudents to take their tand. Don't 
accept the nonn and trive for equal righ for all. If 
you are not conce[1lfXi about your broth in Harlem. 
ew Yo it will affect your If-image. ~omorro 
it could be you I . ng for moon to r ten to 
cries. 
T heAmerican government is mo~e 
concerned about promotin democ-
racy in Russia than 
bailing out their inner 
a 
anger. Fearlessly we pa-
raded the streets from 
Queens Boulevard to Cy-
press Street Block after 
block there were people 
armed with bricks, sticks, 
us and they Ie e 
e 
o 0---=-,--
cities. The are qui to 
I African-American up than 
to rehabilitate them and train to 
a productive citizen . 
as well as pictures of lead-
ers of the ANC movement and Steve Biko and other 
black martyrs. 
The first shot sounded and we froze. On the 
second, we paused and waited, but didn't move. 
Men with whips started to approach us and they 
let the dogs loose. I could feel the burning sensation 
For the first time I understood what my mother meant 
when she said, ~'Abdul, you have to do better than us." 
The police called us "Kafa " (a derogatory term Ii e 
nigger); we the majority. Our mothers would leave u to 
slave for them all day and when we say we want equal 
rights, they bring their dogs and guns to kill u . 
uTheonly difference ween 
the outh African g vemm nt and 
the United La that uth 
Africa preache separatism and p'raclices 
tion. but America preache de 
practice egregation.' - Amanda A 
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Catherine Wheel making tracks 
Wheel is still spinning 
Submitted by Fontana Records 
I remember Catherine Wheel's 
fIrst ever London gig. After barely a 
fistful of shows around their native 
East Anglia, they trundled toward the 
bright lights ofthecapital, armed only 
with a four-trackEP called "She's My 
Friend" and a stack of mind-boggling 
guitar licks. One critic had already 
described the single as "the be~t Cre-
ation record not on Creation this week. 
By miles." Several fans were hud-
dling in Hampstead's Moonlight Club 
that night, hiding from the winter chill 
and being thoroughly defrosted by a 
show of such powennad exuberance 
Madam Pop couldn't fail to clutch 
Catherine Wheel to her bosom. 
I interviewed the band that night. 
Thoroughly over-
whelmed by the 
feverish response 
the) 'd already elic-
ited within the space 
of six months, the 
band rattled on 
about Great 
Yarmouth, great 
ideals, and umm, 
Aga cookers. Fit-
tingly, my tape recorder picked up 
absolutely none of the conversation. 
That's when I knew ... 
''We go through a lot of soul-
searching in our music. It's not 
sweet pop. We'd hate to play some-
thing that's jolly. It wouldn't feel 
right." - Brain Futter 
They came from Eastern En-
gland, bringing with them rumors 
about previous jobs on oil rigs (lucra-
tive) and past musical liaisons (not so 
lucrative). Neil Sims drummed. 
David Hawes played bass. Brian 
Futter played guitar and had big or-
ange hair. Rob Dickinson played 
guitar, sang and had a cousin in Iron 
Maiden. Vicious gossip suggested 
that Brian and Rob were once in a 
band that sounded uncannily like 
Simple Minds, but that's just vicious 
gossip. 
Catherine Wheel were loud, 
proud and h<:mdy with a flange pedal. 
They dragged their songs screaming 
through a melee of unfortunate com-
parisons with every noise/gossip band 
under the sonic sun and out the other 
side into a terrain where people didn't 
stare at their shoes. 
They released a second single, 
the appropriately-titled "Painful 
Thing," again on petit indie label 
Wilde Club. They played live with 
Blur, Levitation, The Charlatans, The 
Replacements and The Lemonheads. 
They scared club dwellers, scaled un-
precedented heights of melodic noise ter-
rorism and caused scuffles amongst check 
book-waving record company sorts, even-
tually deciding to go with the Fontana 
label. 
''It seems like only yesterday that 
we'd done ten gigs and people were 
saying, 'Cor, you're good!'; now we've 
done 100 million or something and we 
haven't improved at all, hahaha!" -Rob 
Dickinson 
For Catherine Wheel it was a case of 
right place, right time, wrong haircuts. 
They were dark, broody, mysterious, with 
menacing lyrics. Compared to their 
youthful contemporaries, Catherine Wheel 
had more angles of attack, more tangled 
emotions, and more genuinely weird wig-
outs to play around with, characteristics 
w h i c h 
mani-
fested 
them-
selves 
sublimely 
in the Tim 
Friese-
Green 
produced 
"Fer-
ment"; their first album released in 1992. 
Fittingly Catherine Wheel bounded 
beyond the ubiquitous "indie" circuit by 
touring Europe and their country with 
American weird rock soul mates Smash-
ing Pumpkins, foisting their intensity upon 
predominantly grunge/indie-metal audi-
ences. 
They went to America for what felt 
like forever. American writers were be-
mused but bewitched, inspiring a 
smattering of completely insane burger 
analogies and one individuals' view that, 
had Ian Curtis not taken his life, Joy Divi-
sion would sound like Catherine Wheel 
today. They sold bucketloads of records 
and "Black Metallic's" stranglehold on 
the radio made them the most talked about 
new band of the year and they came home 
to find that "Fennent" had broken into the 
Top 30 of the U.K. album ch~ while "I 
Want to Touch You" had become a fab 40 
single. 
"We're a humorless bunch of bas-
tards •.. " - Rob Dickinson 
Some key words for Catherine Wheel: 
Turbulence. Melody. Mayhem. Diizy. 
Drifting. Danger. Dynamics. Put them 
together and then feel the Wheel in 1993 
with the Gil Norton produced "Chrome" 
album. More songs about lust, space, 
desolation, flowers, isolation, fish, death, 
and everything else that Catherine Wheel 
hold close to their hopelessly stricken 
hearts. With stunning slices of ambience 
and bastard axe-grindings from hell. 
Search and destroy. 
CoNCERT CoNNECTioN 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 
VVednesday,Nov.l0 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
Monday, Nov. 29 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 
RAGE AGAINST THE MACIDNE 
With special guests 
_. QUICKSAND & STATE OF THE NA nON 
The Ritz Raleigh, NC 
8 p.m. $10 Adv. Gen. Adm. 
919-836-8535* 
INXS 
With special guests CATHERINE WHEEL 
North Carolina Coliseum, Charleston, SC 
8 p.m. $19.50 
803-577-4500 
RESERVED AND DANCE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 
SMASHING PUMPKINS 
with special guests SWERVED RIVER 
The Ritz Raleigh, NC 
8 p.m. $12.50 Adv. Gen. Adm. 
SOLD OUT (919) 836-8535* 
BEACH BOYS 
Ovens Auditorium, Charlotte, NC 
7 p.m. $22.50 
704-372-1614* 
X 
with special guests 
GREEN APPLE QUICK STEP 
The Ritz Raleigh, NC 
8 p.m. $10.00 Adv. Gen. Adm. 
919-836-8535* 
JOHN HIATT 
The Ritz Raleigh, NC 
8 p.m. $15 Gen. Adm. 
919-836-8535* 
INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE. TICKET PRICES DO 
NOT INCLUDE TICKEr AGENCY SERVICE CHARGES. 
*THESE SHOWS HAVE TICKErS A VAILABLE THROUGH 
TICKE1MASTER OUTLETS AND CAN BE CHARGED BY PHONE: 
A lLANT A 404-249-6400 CHARLOlTE 704-522-6500 
RALEIGH 919-834-4000 GREENSBORO 919-852-1100 
Callers ,should verify concert locations and dates. 
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'. COFFEE HOUSE . 
~ I AND GALLERY ~ I. ~ Cappuccino ~ ~ Espresso = I: Specialty drinks ~ 
~ Fine Pastries ~ ~I HOURS: Sun-Thurs. ~ !~. SPM-l2AM ~ ~ Fri & Sat SPM-2AM 626-9477 ~ 
;=. 801 Main Street Myrtle Beach. SC 29577 : 
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November 10, 17: I-t 
STORYTIME; 0 
Children's Room, 
Surfside Beach 
Branch Library; pre-
school with films, 
books, flannel board 
and other creative 
programs; 10:30 - 11 a.m.; free; call 
238-0122. 
November 10, 17: "PRE·SCHOOl 
STORYTIME"; Loris Branch Library; stories, 
film, arts and crafts; 1 0:30 a.m.; free; call 
756-8101. 
November 11, 18: CERAMIC CLASSES; 
Mary Thompson Center for Senior Citizens, 
Conway; sponsored by the Conway Recre-
ation Department; participants 55 and over; 
10 a.m. - 12 noon; free; call 248-639.1. 
November11, 18: "BOOKWORMS": Chapin 
Memorial Library; storytelling for children 3 
years and up; 11 : 15 a.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
November 13, 20: "GATHER 'ROUND FOR 
STORYTIME"; Chapin Memorial Library, 
Myrtle Beach; storytelling and reading ~y 
members of the community for all age chIl-
dren; 11 :15 a.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
HE CHA TicLEE 
November 11: WACCAMAW ARTS AND CRAFTS 
GUILD MEETING: Trinity Episcopal Church, 30 h 
Avenue N. and Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach; Dr. 
Martha Thomasko, clinical psychologist, will sho 
how she uses art in counseling troubled children; 8 
p.m.; free; call 272-4199. 
November 11: HORRYCUlTURAlARTSCOU • 
Cil ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: Riverfron 
Warehouse off of Second Avenue, Conway; annual 
meeting of the Arts Council's membership will .in-
clude election of directors and officers, pres~ntatlon 
of annual awards, and a barbecue welcoming new 
members; HCAC members free; $6 non-members; 
call 248-7200. 
November 11: VOCAL EDITION; Upper Riverfront 
Warehouse off of Second Avenue, Conway; th.e 
community choral ensemble led by Bill Prante will 
perform at the Horry Cultural Arts Council Annua~ 
General Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; HCAC members free, 
$6 non-members; call 248-7200. 
November 11-14: SU G SOOK LE, SOPRA 0; 
Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church, North Myrtle 
Beach; 4 p.m.; $5 donation suggested; call 
272-5362. 
November 9: LOS ANGELES PIANO 
QUARTET; Myrtle Beach High School Audi-
torium; sponsored by the Coastal Concert 
Association; this ensemble has been repeat-
edly reengaged by major chamber presenters; 
8 p.m.; season membership; call 449-7546. November 15: "HEARTS A D HANDS"; Inlet 
Square Mall; event presented as an Outre?ch ~ro­
November 9: READER'S INC; Chapin Me- gram by the Horry County Museum; thiS Video 
morial Library; book talk for children, ages 
8-12; 6:30 p.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
O~E bER 9, 99~ 
e pores tel -
fluence of omen 
and qu·' s 0 
American socie • 
7-8 p.m.; free, call 
248- 5420 
626- 282. 
November 15: 'A EW DAY - A CHORAL 
CELEBRATIO "; cCo nAuditorium,C~ -
ay, Vocal Edi ion ill perform a ce e a 0 
of carol and canticle featuring John Da d s 
"You are the e Da ',Bil y Joel s And So I 
Goes",andpremierof yT·meAin' Lo g b 
Richard Wienhorst; 7:30 p.m.; 5 ad I s, fre 
for children; call 449-9698. 
November 16: "SEEDOFCHA GE";Chapin 
Memorial Library, yrtle Beach; ser"e spon-
sored by the SC State Library ith a grant 
from the ationa1 Endowmen for e Hu-
manities; lectu re comparing ative American 
and early Scottish-American baUads b doc-
toral candidate Le Huddleston from Wes 
Columbia; 7 p.m.; free; contact 448-3338. 
November 18: "WATERGROU 0' A D 
"BREAD"; Chapin Memorial Library, My~le 
Beach film series for seniors features film 
about ~ grist mill still in operation. in Watauga 
County and a short film on a baSIC food, 2.30 
p.m.; free; call 448-3338. 
November19-21: "A FISH STORY ;Coastar 
Carolina University; Wheelwrigh Auditorium; 
domestic comedy with a mean strea and an 
unsettling, happy ending; written by Jon Tu Ie; 
directed by Sandi Shac elford; Friday and 
Saturday 7:30 p.m.; Sunday matinee a 3 
p.m.; $8 adults, $5 students; call 349-2502. 
-200 page 
-Four c%r. 
7.00 no 
:J\[01Jember 1-5 
Student Center 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
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By BRANDY HAMILTON 
Guest Writer 
Ibby's Coffee House, located on 801 Main 
Street in Myrtle Beach, is a perfect gathering place 
for coffee lovers. It has a relaxed 
atmosphere, which is excellent for 
reading, studying or meeting with 
friends to enjoy good conversation. It 
is decorated with a variety of colorful 
artworlc (which is for sale), small tables, 
and a comfortable, marshmallowy 
couch that is great to sink yourself into. 
The decor gives Ibby's a modem ap-
pearance while creating a romantic 
mood. 
The menu features an assortment 
of fine coffee, specialty drinks and 
pastries. One of their features is the 
"Coffee of the Day" which consists of 
a mini pot of coffee (about two and half 
cups) that changes daily with fresh 
cream and sugar on the side. My 
personal choice is the hazelnut cream 
coffee, which is a mild coffee with a 
hint of the hazelnut that is a treat for the 
taste buds. 
The prices range from $.99 up to $2.75 for 
specialty drinks. For those who like to listen to or 
recite poetry, "Poetry Night" is every Wednesday. 
There is also live entertainment on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday nights. 
Without the G.Q. Price! 
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New evironmental club on campus 
BY JASON SINGLETON 
Staff Writer 
On September 27, 1993, the bill for the organization 
Life House was approved by the members of SGA, as 
a registered club at Coastal Carolina University. Al-
though Life House has not had an official meeting yet, 
the organization's constitution, which was submitted 
to The Chanticleer by Chad Beaty (SGA Vice President 
), lists the club's purposes as the following: to increase 
awareness of environ-
mental problems faced 
trips and/or retreats for the group in qrder for all 
to become comfortable with one another. 
The Life House organization consists of a 
president, vice-president, treasurer, and a secre-
tary (according to the club's constitution), and 
will be advised by faculty member, Sandi 
Shackleford. To students who might be inter-
ested in joining Life House, the club's constitution 
requires the following to be an active member: a 
student must be or have been an enrolled student 
during one semester at 
today throughout the 
world and at Coastal 
Carolina University and 
to provide possible solu-
tions; to promote and 
encourage art and music 
within Life House and 
Coastal Carolina Univer-
One purpose is to pro-
mote and encourage art 
and music within Life 
House and Coastal Caro-
lina. 
Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity; a student must keep 
above a 2.0 average in 
order to retain member-
ship at an active status; a 
student must participate 
in at least one-fourth of 
Life House activities 
during the semester; and sity, and to create a 
friendly atmosphere inside Life House by organizing a student must pay membership fee of five dol-
lars to be used for club purposes. • 
, 
Grand Strand Community Against Rape 
24 hour service 
confidential - free of charge 448-7273 
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5", -aDSE 
Formal and Informal looks 
for the young gentleman 
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Standing in "Dr. Death's" corner-
Release Kevorkian now 
The passive, old, white-haired gentle-
man, who sat in the Detroit courtroom on 
November 6, is an unlikely fellow to be 
called Dr. Death. 
Jack Kevorkian, the retired patholo-
gist, is in a Michigan jail on a $20,000 . 
bond, awaiting trial on the charge of assist-
ing cancer patient Donald O'Keefe in 
committing suicide. The 72 year old 
O'Keefe apparently had enough of his life 
and asked Dr. Kevorkian to help end it all. 
Kevorkian has refused the judge's of-
fer to pay ten percent of his bond for 
release. Kevorkian's lawyer says that his 
client will not "purchase his freedom." 
Kevorkian is going to force the courts 
to make a decision on the right to die issue, 
betting that he will win. 
Will the courts really convict him and 
send him to jail, just like any other crimi-
nal? He thinks not. 
He has brought the attention of the 
nation to a touchy issue that most people 
had been trying to ignore: the right to die. 
Dr. Kevorkian is suspected of helping 
at least 20 people commit suicide. Eight 
. months ago Michigan passed a special 
law, just for Kevorkian, making assisted 
suicide a felony charge. 
TIle country's opinion has been split in 
about whether Dr. Kevorkian is Satan's 
favorite son or a savior for the individual's 
right to die. 
Conservatives scream for Kevorkian 
to go to jail for his crimes. But what 
crime has he committed? He helped 
people who wanted to die, the key word 
being "wanted." He didn't stalk anyone 
in the streets and randomly go out and 
kill people maliciously. People sought 
him out and asked for his assistance, and 
he complied with their requests. 
Now the 65 year old Kevorkian is on 
a hunger strike to protest his arrest and 
has basically dared the state of Michigan 
to convict him. 
He is ready to raise hell and make the 
state render an official decision on the 
right to die question. Whatever the court' s 
decision, some people are going to be 
very unhappy and very quick to criticize 
Our judicial system should begin to 
go after the real criminals: rapists, drug 
dealers, and vicious killers, not a man 
like Jack Kevorkian. 
On ovember 7, over 200 people 
stood outside the prison that Kevorkian 
is being held at and chanted, "Free Jack 
now!" 
It's time to stand up to the conserva-
tive political and religious fascists who 
are telling people that they don't have the 
right to die. 
. Enough of this farce, let the good 
doctor go. 
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JENNifER HylANd KRkTiN OlsEN 
lEllERS policy 
All letters should be signed with the 
author's name, address, telephone number, 
major, and position, or relation to the college. 
All letters should be limited to 250 words. 
With no exceptions, all letters will be edited for 
length, clarity, and libelous or lewd material. 
Any accusations made in letters by the author 
are subject to confmnation and must be sUJ>-
ported by factual materials. Letters m~y be 
delivered to The Chanticleer office in Room 
202 of the Student Center. Letters may also be' 
mailed to the below address. 
BusiNBj MANM;ER SpoRTS EdiTOR 
DEEpu BkAMblwd JASON BREEd 
AcMsoR 
DR. STEVE HAMElMAN 
STAff 
CkJck 8ANAs~Id, CARlENE 
CAusEy,GRETcitEN HolzbERiGER, DwAyNE 
McLEMORE, KAy PARk, MidtEllE T Abdt, 
WoN SiNGlaoN, ANd MidtAd WAllick 
The Chanticleer ~ published every sec-
ond Tuesday, except when extenuating cir-
cwnstances apply. ArticlesinTheChanticleer 
do not necessarily express the opinions of the 
staffofTMChanticleer, or of Coastal Carolina 
University. Letters submitted will be edited. 
The Chanticleer is funded through the Student 
Media Committee and advertising revenue. 
This newspaper is protected under the co~­
right laws of the United States. All subnus-
sionsbecome property ofTM Chanticleer. 
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What 
benefits? 
By ALBERT CANNO~ 
Guest Writer 
For almost 26 years, I have had 
tenn life insurance coverage with the 
USC Prudential Group. Now that 
Coastal has become independent, we 
are no longer eligible for coverage with 
this group. 
The Coastal Faculty Benefits 
Committee was given a charge to fmd a 
comparable replacement.from the Pru-
dential coverage. Their goal was to 
fmd a plan which would offer the most 
competitive rates and guarantee issue' 
to everyone CUT"'~'lt1y covered by Pru-
dential. The ( Jian Life Insurance 
coverage was selected from proposals 
submitted by several companies. 
The outlook 
for pay raises 
for next year is 
looking bleak! 
Now here's the irony: in order for 
me to get the same life insurance cover-
age that I used to have with USC, I 
would have to pay the new carrier more 
than double what I was paying - that's 
right - more than double what I was 
paying! With only one pay raise (and 
that was minute) in the last three years, 
state employees are seeing their sala-
ries erode fast. The outlook for pay 
raises for next year is looking bleak! 
Consider a starting salary at Coastal 
of $7000/annum beginning in 1968. 
With no pay raises or minimal pay 
raises, inflation will have eroded the . 
accumulated salary to a present day 
amount barely above the poverty level. 
Believe it or not, a handful of faculty at 
Coastal probably are in this category. 
In contrast, there are individuals em-
ployed at Coastal who are highly 
salaried and possibly overpaid! 
Also, consider Chanticleer Drive, 
that unpaved pothole of a road has 
rattled many cars to pieces. As a result, 
most drivers of that road probably need 
to get their present cars replaced. To 
the best of my recollection, about six 
years ago, the then Chancellor Ron 
Continued on p. 13 
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Benefits continued 
Cont. from p. 12 
Eaglin said that Chanticleer Drive would be paved 
during that summer at a cost of$I90,OOO. You know 
the rest of the story. By the way, where is that 
$190,000 now? 
About eight years ago, fonner Chancellor Eag-
lin said that the asbestos would be removed from the 
EMS Building during the summer. You also know 
the rest of that story. 
As a matter of curiosity, where is the money 
THEe A • TC EE 
corning from to pay for the pond and landscaping behind 
theE.CraigWaU Sr. Building? I hear the cost will be well 
in excess of a million dollars. 
Will tuition continue to increases at the present rate 
of $200 per year? 
Being out of the USC Sy tern now, how much extra 
i it co ting Coastal for the same service that were 
provided when we were in the system? 
I shudder to think what further ~osjon may occur to 
our limited benefits in the near term due to having gone 
independent so soon! 
* If you could change one thing about yourself, 
what would you change? 
"It would have to be that I could breeze through 
chemistry yet end up with an 'A' average! 
Jenny Barra, sophomore 
English major 
"I would change my body- well, not necessarily 
my body, but my metabolism. I want to be one of 
those people who can eat anything and not gain 
weight" 
Sharon Johnson, senior 
Education major 
"The scar on the side of my face, because I can 
never get the right haircut to 
Justin Mann, freshman 
Marine Biology major 
"Uhh,1 will always be able to get the last piece of ice 
out of the bouom of the cup." 
Wes Mill • freshman 
Undeclared major 
"I would like to be able to sing in full range.' 
Chance. 
lead inger of Drag 
"I would like to change my leeping hou - to all day.' 
Kath-E Garcia, fre hman 
Marine Bio]ogy major 
Interview by GRETCHE LZ8ERGER 
Fa ori ism 
Dear Editor 
Karen yers 
Senator Sociology 
Dear Editor, 
For the ~ fe the 
? 
great debate over the name of our 
mascot. Fmally everyone came ~ethc~ 
decided to keq> our ever Jq)Ularrume of 
the Olantic1eer. But there nam that 
I and the entire staff of the cafeteria thowtltlt 
Should ha e had some ·deration: 
the Coastal Carolina Pigs. • that' rigll 
Pigs! Everydaywhenloom in thecafeteria 
there i thi huge pile of dirty di all 
acros the tabI . Tra used • half 
eaten food, and What usuaDy half 
eaten food i a used cigarette. 
As a student and mem of the cafeteria 
staff. I felt it w time to let Coastal' 
leno that they are a bunch of 
kIlo iti apartofourjobtodosornelCi 
but the condition our cafeteria i 
ridiculo . It i appallin hen 
through and see the m 
tabJ by the students wtx)rq:)l'eSlm.(>ur~iCbcK>1 
J do you peq>l want to m a 
impression on future h tha are plan-
ning to come to Coastal and di 
cafeteri~ 
Valerie Craig 
Senior: Recreation and Lei 
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Football and Carolinas: a dream come true 
NFL Panthers to stalk Carolinas in 1995 Coastal, students and teachers alike are 
catching Panther fever. 
players will most likely take place in 
an expansion draft, as in baseball and 
basketball. In this, NFL teams choose 
players from their squad to be entered 
in the draft Carolina and the other 
expansion team will then alternate 
choosing players. The teams will also 
get picks from the NFL's annual col-
legiate draft. 
By DWAYNE MACLEMORE 
Staff Writer 
These days the most talked about 
football team is one that hasn't even 
began playing, the Carolina Panthers. 
Tuesday, October 26 was a his-
torical day in Chicago, illinois, as 
Charlotte, North Carolina was 
awarded the National Football 
League's 29th team in a unanimous 
decision by the league's other 28 
owners. The Panthers are the league's 
fIrst expansion team since the Seattle 
Seahawks and Tampa Bay Bucca-
neers were added in 1976. 
The unanimous vote came as a 
result of several key factors. One 
being that over ten million people live 
within a ISO-mile radius of Charlotte. 
Another reason was an over 40,000 
permanent-seat license sold to people 
wanting Panthers' season-tickets. TIle 
success of the National Basketball 
Association's Charlotte Hornets also 
helped. 
Former Baltimore Colt Jerry 
Richardson, the Panthers' owner, lead the 
successful campaign, which began over 
six years ago, to bring football to the 
Carolinas. Richardson also owns food 
franchises of Hardee's, Quincy's, and 
Denny's. 
Since their stadium in Charlotte won't 
be ready until the 1996 season, the Pan-
thers will open play in 199 S at Clemson 
University in Clemson, South Carolina 
The proposed stadium in Charlotte will 
have 72,302 seats and cost an estimated 
$160 million dollars. This brings the total 
expenses so far to over $300 million dol-
lars. 
The excitement of the addition of the 
Carolina Panthers is not limited to the 
Charlotte and Clemson areas. Here at 
"It's great that we now have a local 
team to cheer for," said senior Mark 
Bartholomey. 
"It will have a tremendous economic 
impact as well as being an important cul-
tural development in the growth of the 
Carolinas," said English professor Steve. 
Nagle. 
"The advent of professional football in 
Charlotte is important to both Carolinas as 
it makes us comparable to other major 
urban areas," said Dr. Sally M. Homer, 
Executive Vice President. "It will also be 
fun!" 
Although Carolina has yet to make an 
offIcial consideration for head coach, 
former Washington Redskins coach Joe 
Gibbs is believed to be the top prospect 
Gibbs is the 10th winningest coach in 
league history. Mike Ditka, ex-Chicago 
Bear coach, is another possibility. 
As for the team itself, selection of the 
League owners were unable to 
choose a second team. Cities still in 
the running are Memphis, Tennessee; 
St. Louis, Missouri; Jacksonville, 
Florida; and Baltimore, Maryland. 
Memphis is rumored to be the least 
favorite while St. LO'Uis is considered 
the front-runner. The decision has 
been postponed until November 30. 
Although the Panthers' fIrst sea-
son is nearly two years away, the 
excitement of having a team to call 
their own has given the Carolinas 
something to look forward to. 
Watch for rule changes on the hard courts 
By LINDA HOLLANDSWORTH 
NCAA Faculty Representative 
In an effort to increase the 
excitement of playas well as to 
address the problem of excessive 
fouling near the end of the game, 
the NCAA Men's Basketball 
Rules Committee voted at its 
Spring meeting to reduce the shot 
clock from 45 seconds to 35 sec-
onds. 
The 45-second shot clock was 
introduced to the men's game for 
the first time during the 1985-86 
season. The NCAA Women's 
Basketball Rules Committee, 
which has utilized the 30-second 
shot clock since 1969-70, did not 
change its shot clock rule. 
At their spring annual 
meeting, both the women's and 
men's committees also addressed 
end-of-game administration by 
voting to stop the game clock 
after made field goals in the last 
minute of the game and last 
minute of any overtime period. 
The rule prohibits substitutions 
from entering the game at this 
dead-ball situation. 
Due to the reduction in the 
shot clock, the men's committee 
also thought the five-second 
dribbling violation (while closely 
guarded) was unnecessary and 
voted to delete the rule. 
For the second year 
in a row, the women's 
and men's committee 
made a move to reward 
good defensive play. For 
the 1993-94 season, both 
committees adopted a 
rule stating that when a 
defensive player forces 
a held ball, the shot clock 
will not reset if the of-
fensive team retains 
possession of the ball by 
the alternating-posses-
sion arrow. 
"By not resetting the 
shot clock on a held ball, 
the committees' efforts 
to reward the defense 
and bring better balance 
on the offensive and de-
fensive ends of the court 
continue," said Gina 
Markland, Assistant 
Athletic Director and 
women's basketball 
coach. 
Summary of NCAA basketball rule changes 
1-16 Voted to allow an exception to the commercia11ogo rule that will permit 
commercial logos or names on the floor when the corpora te sponsor is associated with 
the name of any tournament. 
2-12 Eliminated mandatory lag time errors by the timer. Officials shall correct for 
actual time when they have definite information relative to the time involved. 
2-13,9-10 Reduced the shot clock to 35 seconds. 
3-5-(a) Voted to permit a single color plain black or white patch to be worn on the · 
shoulder or sleeve of the game jersey to honor the memory of a deceased person. 
3-5-(c)-6 Voted to require that numbers shall be centered on the game jersey . Uniform 
jerseys must be in compliance by the beginning of thel996-97 season. 
4-14-(f),10-15-(b)-(2) Expanded the definition of an intentional foul to say that afoul 
shall be ruled intentional ifl while playing the banI a player causes excessive contact 
(hard foul) with an opponent. 
5-10,2-12 Voted to stop the game clock after successful field goals in the last minute 
of the game and the last minute of any overtime periods with no substitution allowed. 
6-3-(a) and (b) Designated that the shot clock will notbe reset when a defensive player 
causes a held ball and the possession arrow favors the offensive team. 
9-13-(b) Eliminated the five-second dribbling violation when closely guarded. 
10-9-(c) Expanded the rule concerning the use of profanity to include abusive and 
obscene language in an effort to curtail verbal misconduct by players and coaches. 
10-11 Determined that any individual who participates in a fight during his team's final 
game of the season will be suspended from participating in the team's next regular 
season game for which that individual would be eligible. 
ways used the remaining time on In other action, both committees 
the shot clock after a defensive de- voted to: 
Last season the NCAA's Men's 
Rules Committee voted that when 
the ball is deflected out of bounds by 
a defensive player, the offensive team 
on the throw-in has the unexpired 
time on the shot clock to attempt a 
field goal. The women's game al-
flection. * expand the definition of offen-
The women's committee also sive language to prohibit the use of 
voted to require that jerseys be abusive and obscene language. 
tucked into game pants if designed * expand the definition of an 
to be worn that way. The rule moves intentional foul to include excessive 
closer to the men's rule requiring all .' contact caused by a defensive player 
jerseys to be tucked in. while attempting to play the ball. 
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Men's cross c 
wins first confere c 
By JASON BREED 
Sports Editor 
The men's cross country team 
won their first ever Big South Con-
ference Championship title last 
weekend at the conference champi-
onship race in Radford, Virginia. 
Coastal (62) edged out the second 
place Camels of Campbell University 
(66) by a close four points. 
"This is what we've been work-
ing towards since last spring," said 
head coach Jim Koster. "Our guy 
stuck it out and really rose to the 
occasion for this one. Cross country 
is a sport where the first person from 
point A to point B wins ... no fouls, no 
time-outs. The runners go on pure adrena-
line being pushed by their own daring and 
boldness." 
Leading the way for Coastal was 
Graham Alig and Finbarr Egan who fin-
ished fifth and sixth respecti vely both with 
a time of26:36. The Chanticleers finished 
all five runners in the top 20 and three of 
them topped the fIf t 15. Other finishe 
were Mark ewell who finished 15th with 
a time of 27:34, Jonothan Qvick who fin-
ished 17th with a timeof27:40, and David 
Ernst who fini hed 19th with a time of 
27 :49. Chris Hogan rounded up the top 20 
and posted a time of 27:55. 
"We defnitely had a team effort, " 
said Koster. "Fin barr (Egan) ran very well 
as did Jonothan (Qvic ) and David (Ern t) 
along with the re t of the team." 
Another vi tory was won at the ban-
quet that evening as Coastal's coach Jim 
Koster was honored forth first time as the 
Big South Conference Coach of the Year 
for men' cros country. Coastal ronne 
who were honored incIud d Graham Alig 
and Finbarr Egan who were both elected 
to the Big outh All-Conference Team. 
With the ictor ,Coastal move on to 
the South Regional's to be held this 
weekendatFunnan ni er ity 'h r only 
the top three team out of 7 will them 
move on to the national . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: The Chanticleer is looking for an : 
opinionated, kno~ledgable sports 
colUllUlist next selTIester to enlighten the 
lTIasses on the loW" down in the sports "World. 
Call extension 2330 if interested. 
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University Plaza Bay Village 
347-7501 365-1501 
College discount, 10% off regular menu' price with student I.D. 
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The 
challenge 
is to 
stay safe 
1-800-342-AIDS 
Your behavior 
choices 
detennine 
your risk. 
poR 15 
By JASON BREED 
sports Editor 
The road to ucce fortheLady 
Chanticleer olleybaU team has been 
full of bani cad . Toni ht m the 
last regular sea game for C tal 
£ re going into the Big 0 th C D-
ference oil ball 
tournament thi wend 
in Roc Hill, South Caro-
lina. 
The biggest pr; bl m 
thi year ha been in j urie . 
Th Lad Chant ha 
been Iagued ' numer-
ou imprunnen that ha 
led to multiple pIa r 
being idelined at a tim . 
omeofthemaj rlOJun 
have ha pened to 
tarter Beth 1iller, 
a out for fiv rna h 
Ith ligament dama e 
her ri t; phomor 
tarter Joanna A Lt, h 
was idelined for 22 
matche with a bro en 
hand· and junior tarter 
Sara GrazIano, who w:a 
out four matches with a 
trained bac . 
"It . ha 
any continuity when the 
tarting lineup changes al-
mo t every ee: 
commented head coach 
Tammi McCaudy-Lee. 
"At one time thi 
we were down to e'en 
players and one of th m 
wa sick. We've had a 
tough season far but all 
of that starts over when 
tournament time roll 
around." 
Coastal will enter into 
thi weekend' toume as 
a ninth place seed. The 
will play the number eight 
seeded Liberty Univer it 
at 4 p.m. on Friday. ith 
-
en 
... 
-
a victory there, the Lady Chan will 
move on to face the Dumber on 
seeded Towson State Unive ity later 
that evening. 
"This year in the leagu there 
really i not much difference between 
the number one and num er ten 
seed ," said McCaudy-Lee. "If we 
can get by Liberty, then I beli ve that 
we have a legitimate hotat nocking 
off the number one seed (Tow n 
State}." 
Earlier in the sea n, Coasta 
played TSU to a close four game 
match. The Lady Chan came out 
and won the first game of th t of 
five series, then 10 t the next three by 
an average of four poin 
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Lady linksters 
travel to Alabama 
By JASON BREED 
sports Editor 
Coastal's women's golf team travelled to 
Auburn, Alabama where they competed in the 
Tiger-Tide Women's Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament last weekend. The tournament, 
hosted by Auburn University, boasted a field 
of20 teams. 
The Lady Chants finished 16th ahead of 
Alabama-Birmingham,NorthTexas,Southem 
Mississippi, and UNC Wilmington with a two 
round total of 674. The frrst round of the 
contest was cancelled due to the rain. 
The competition will bring 
some of the top collegiate golf 
teams in the nation to what is 
regarded as one of the most 
prestigious tournaments ... 
Freshman Laura Thijssen led the team by 
posting scores of79 for a 158 two day total to 
finish 20th in the 91 person field. Head coach 
Tom Brennan said, "I was pleased with Laura's· 
performance. She has been playing consistent 
for us all season so far." Thijssen is averaging 
a score of 77.9 this fall to lead Coastal. Marti 
Murphy is second on the squad with an 83.1 
average, while the others are playing in the 
mid 80's. 
The team's next contest rolls around this 
weekend when they compete in the second 
annual Carolyn Cudone Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament. The Cudone tournament, spon-
sored by the Dial Corporation, is hosted by 
Coastal and will be played at The Dunes Golf 
and Beach Club here in Myrtle Beach. 
"The exposure that we receive from a 
tournament such as this is most helpful in 
promoting women's golf on the Grand Strand," 
commented coach Brennan. The competition 
will bring some of the top collegiate golf teams 
in the nation to what is regarded as one of the 
most prestigious tournaments in the country 
along with Golf World Magazine's tourney, 
which is held in Hilton Head, South Carolina. 
Some of the top teams include Florida, Florida 
State, LSU, Tennessee, Kentucky, and South 
Carolina 
"To remain in contention for this event I 
feel our girls will have to shoot consistent 
rounds of 315 to 320," said coach Brennan. 
The Lady Chants have the potential to do this. 
Their best score of the fall was 318 during the 
second round of the Furman Invitational. The 
course will play at around 5,900 yards at a par 
of72. Tee times will begin at 9 a.m. on Friday 
and Saturday, and then at 8 a.m. on Sunday. 
THE CHANTiclEER SP~RTS 16 
Lady harriers take Big Sout 
By JASON BREED 
Sports Editor 
It was a close race until the gun sounded. The Lady 
Chanticleer cross country team captured their third Big 
South Conference title' in six years last weekend at the 
conference championships in Radford, Virginia. Coastal's 
finish with 48 points, easily outdistanced second place 
UNC Asheville with 63 points. 
"This was a great team victory for us," said head 
coach Alan Connie. "The girls knew what they had to do 
and they went to Virginia and did it They responded to 
the challenge very well and I'm proud of them for it." 
Out of the ten teams there, Coastal fmished four 
runners in the top ten overall. Junior stand out Valentine 
Stumpf won the race outright by 43 seconds with a time 
of 18:28, while Sheila Rottier (19:22) finished third, 
Chantal St Pierre (20:01) finished ninth and Angela 
Murphy (20:05) fmished 10th. The other qualifier for 
Coastal was Kristine Claffie (20:43) woo finished twenty 
fifth overall. 
"The entire team deserved the victory," said coach 
Connie. "They worked hard all season to achieve this 
Cont. from p. 2 
Health care reforms 
ideas is deciding who will make sure that system worlcs 
like it should, and from where the money will come. 
The answer to the fonnerquestion is that the states 
would be made responsible for watching the alliances, 
goal and it paid off." 
During the banquet afterwards, the Big South 
Conference awarded Coastal's coach Alan Connie 
with Co-Coach of the Year honors. Coach Connie 
-commented, "It is a great honor but the award 
itself is a reflection of the runners who went out . 
and did all of the work ... I just rode on their 
coattails." 
Other ~ig South honors received by Coastal 
runners were Valentine Stumpf, who was named 
Big South Runner of the Year and was selected to 
the All-Conference team. Also honored were 
Sheila Rottier, Chantal St. Pierre, and Angela 
Murphy who were selected to the All-Conference 
team. 
The Lady Chants' next duel comes this 
weekend as they travel to Funnan University to 
compete in the Regional Cross. Country meet 
The Regional's consist of 78 teams from 11 . 
different states. The race will feature six of the 
top 20 teams in the nation and the two best 
conferences in the country (ACC & S.EC). 
and making sure that rules are being observed. An 
answer to the latter problem is that there would be 
an additional cigarette tax, increasing the cost of 
cigarettes to $2.00 per pack. Another possibility 
would be asking those persons making over 
$100,000 in retirement benefits to pay more for 
their Medicare insurance. 
Jump 
Rope 
for 
Heart 
Come check out a movie. 
Date: 
November 17 
Place: 
Spadoni Park 
(In case of rain it 
will be held in 
William Brice 
Gym. 
Time: 
1-4 p.m. 
For more 
information 
contact Ken 
Wrighterat 
349-2815. 
• e 
at 
Pottery Cinemas 
$2 with validated 
CoastallD 
sponsored by 
Campus Program Board 
